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Founded in 1895, Union Settlement Association is the oldest and largest 

social service agency in East Harlem. Our programs foster leadership and 

self-sufficiency by helping our neighbors build better lives for themselves 

and their families. We reach more than 13,000 people each year with  

effective programs in education, childcare, youth development, senior ser-

vices, and mental health. In addition, we bring public health resources, 

job training, arts programs and community development support to East 

Harlem. Our services are more than the sum of their parts: taken together, 

Union Settlement offers the support of an extended family and a lifeline 

to our community.

	74% of east Harlem children are born  
 into poverty

	45% of residents receive some kind of  
 public assistance

	east Harlem has highest rate of pediatric  
 asthma in new York City

	Adult unemployment is 17%, twice the rate  
 of Manhattan

	17% of adults 25 and older did not complete 
 8th grade, another 16% did not graduate from  
 high school, and only 14% have graduated  
 from college

	32% of east Harlem residents over 65 receive   
 food stamps

	55% of rental units in east Harlem are subsidized
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from tHE Board cHair and ExEcutivE dirEctor

When you turn to the next two pages in this report, you will see 

a timeline of the history of Union Settlement’s work here in East 

Harlem. It starts with our founding by Union Theological Semi-

nary alumni in 1895, and continues through more than a century 

of accomplishments. Indeed, our history of service to the East 

Harlem community was recently acknowledged when New York 

City re-named East 104th Street between Second and Third Avenues 

– where Union Settlement’s main headquarters have been since 1895 – as “Union Settlement Way.”

Throughout our history, Union Settlement has been a pillar of strength for East Harlem families, 

especially during periods of financial downturns. Unfortunately, the current economic statistics 

are bleaker than they have been in decades. About 20% of New York residents – 1.6 million indi-

viduals – and 30% of our children live below the poverty level. And those are city-wide numbers, so 

the statistics in East Harlem clearly are much worse.

As we have in the past, Union Settlement continues to provide vital assistance to those in need 

during these difficult times. Each day, Union Settlement allows hundreds of East Harlem parents 

to seek and maintain employment by providing child care and after-school educational services for 

their children. We help high school students prepare for college and the world of work, offer English  

literacy and citizenship classes to recent immigrants, and provide GED classes to those who never 

completed high school but seek a diploma to improve their job prospects. We provide counseling to 

both adults and children struggling to overcome the emotional challenges they face; offer financial  

services to thousands of local residents and businesses striving to succeed; and provide life- 

enhancing activities and meals to hundreds of seniors. And so much more.

This is the core of our mission – providing essential services and programs to the hard-working 

residents of East Harlem, thereby allowing them to build better lives for themselves and their fami-

lies. This has been, and always will be, the “Union Settlement Way.”

We hope that you enjoy reading about our work in the pages that follow. It is your support that 

makes all of this possible. Thank you so much. 

Maxine L. Rockoff  David M. Nocenti

Chair Executive Director



MoRe tHAn A CentuRY 
oF leAdeRSHIp 
And SeRVICe

1895 union Settlement  
Association is founded 
by the alumni, faculty 
and students of union 
theological Seminary. 

1900 More than 3,000 people  
are served by union 
Settlement each week. 
programs include 
Kindergarten, library, 
Girls’ Clubs, Boys’ Clubs,  
Workingmen’s Club, 
Mothers’ Meetings, Coal  
Club, and Music Classes.

 

1917 Campgrounds are  
established in palisades  
Interstate park. the 
camps provide important 
growth experiences  
to tens of thousands  
of youngsters from  
1917 to the 1960s.

1930 union Settlement 
creates an emergency 
Relief Fund. 75%  
of the east Harlem  
community is on relief.

1932 union Settlement 
launches one of the 
first birth control clinics 
in new York City.

1937 union Settlement opens  
a cooperative grocery 
which serves the east 
Harlem community 
until 1960.

1942 In response to the 
growing population of 
isolated elderly, union 
Settlement initiates one  
of the first old Age pro-
grams in new York City. 

 

1957 union Settlement  
Federal Credit union 
opens its doors. over 
its 54 years, the credit 
union has provided  
$36 million in small 
loans to local residents 
and businesses.

1964 union Settlement’s  
College Readiness  
program is founded. 
during the past 47 years,  
it has helped 19,000 
young people gain 
admission to college, 
most of whom are the 
first in their families  
to do so.
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union sEttlEmEnt way 
new York City honored union Settlement and recognized its 116 years of service to the 
east Harlem community by adopting legislation officially renaming east 104th Street  
between Second and third Avenues “union Settlement Way”. the new street sign was  
unveiled on September 27, which Mayor Bloomberg proclaimed as “union Settlement day” 
in new York City.

1965 union Settlement  
becomes the site of 
one of the nation’s first 
Head Start programs.

1970 Hotline Cares, the first 
telephone counseling  
services for and  
by inner-city youth,  
is founded by  
union Settlement.

1979 union Settlement 
Home Care is founded 
to help elderly and 
disabled community 
members and  
provide employment  
opportunities.

1992 union Settlement is 
selected as the lead 
agency of the east  
Harlem HIV Care  
network and later  
the Manhattan HIV 
Care network.

2000 In partnership with  
the new York Academy 
of Medicine, union 
Settlement develops  
a preschool-based 
pediatric asthma  
monitoring and inter-
vention program that 
becomes the model for 
all child care providers 
in new York City. 

2007 union Settlement  
Youth Services  
launches programs  
for disconnected youth  
and young fathers;  
both programs serve  
as pilots for the City.

2011 the inaugural Joan 
H. tisch Community 
Health prize is awarded 
to union Settlement  
for its accomplishments  
in urban public health.

“union settlement is an outstanding model for what we can do together  
for new yorkers of all ages, and we join its members and friends  

in looking forward to even greater achievements in the years ahead.”
 — Mayor Michael Bloomberg
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150 East Harlem middle school students took 
part in sexual literacy programming, including  
pregnancy and parenting simulation, and life 
skills workshops. of those who completed the 
parental simulation module, 85% reported  
feeling more comfortable dealing with peer 
pressure around sex. 100% of the participants  
have avoided pregnancy and remained in 
school since the launch of the sexual literacy 
program in 2004. 

399 low-income, predominantly minority high 
school seniors applied to college and gained 
acceptance at such schools as new York  
university, Carnegie Mellon university,  
St. John’s university, Brown university, Cornell  
university and Skidmore College. Many of 
these young people are the first in their family  
to attend college. one student received a full  
scholarship to trinity College through the 
posse Foundation. 

102 academically struggling teens gained 
summer and/or part-time employment and 
career-building internships as well as ongoing 
mentorship and guidance. this is almost 
double the number served in the last fiscal 
year. 78% of these participants were placed 
in summer jobs and 84% of the high school 
seniors in the program graduated on time 
and 100% are enrolled in post-secondary 
education.

Since coming to the U.S. in 1995, fatou diatta has raised her 
three children with the help of Union Settlement. They all at-
tended the Union Washington Child Care Center and then our 
after-school and summer camp programs. These services have 
enabled Fatou to study and improve her English, train to be a 
nursing assistant and gain employment. 

“Education must be their priority because I want them to achieve,” 
Fatou says. She feels it is important for her to set the example of 
being a serious student and has continued to study as she has 
raised her children and worked.

“I grew up here at Union Settlement,” notes Fatou’s son Issa, 
now 17 years old. “I learned to draw, got help learning to read and  
also because I am shy, I learned a lot about how to relate to people.  
I see a difference between me and some of my friends that didn’t 
attend youth programs here.”

Issa dreams of attending Delaware State University because 
it has a Division I basketball team as well as an Astronomy and 
Planetary Sciences Department.

One of the highlights of Issa’s involvement with Union Settlement  
has been the annual Young Men’s Retreat, which takes boys, 

young men and staff from across our programs out of the city for 
a weekend of team-building, leadership development, recreation 
and sharing. Issa likes the fact that the retreat brings together 
participants of all ages. His mother points out, “During the re-
treat, they talk about ‘male stuff’ that I might be too shy to speak 
about with Issa.”

Union Settlement has been just as strong an influence on 
Issa’s sister Adje, who recently started high school. Three years 
ago, thanks to the efforts of Youth Services staff, Adje was given 
a scholarship to attend a girls’ sleep away camp in Maine. Camp 
has been a tremendous experience for Adje and she smiles 
from ear to ear as she describes her experiences. Adje is hoping  
to spend more summers there and become a counselor. “Every  
time she comes back from camp, she is more mature and respon-
sible,” adds Fatou.

Watching her children benefit from Union Settlement’s programs,  
Fatou has sought out ways to give back to the agency that has 
meant so much to them and her. Recently, she and her sister-in-law  
created costumes for one of Youth Services’ African Dance classes. 

YoutH

206 299 345

enRoll In ColleGe

225 360 421

GRAduAte FRoM HIGH SCHool

220 324 399

ApplY to ColleGe

college readiness Program Expands

FY09 FY10 FY11
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Fatou, Issa, Awa, and Adji diatta

100% of young men, classified as “disconnected”  
because they were out of school and out of 
the work force and who completed over 200 
hours of instruction at union Settlement, have  
increased their scores by 1.72 grade levels in 
math and 1.6 grade levels in reading.

1,975 East Harlem youth ages 5 to 24  
accessed union Settlement’s youth  
development programs. they benefited  
from academic support, arts programming,  
counseling, recreation, and many other  
services and resources targeted to help  
them overcome challenges and to thrive.

85 noncustodial fathers ages 16 to 24 came  
to union Settlement for individual and family  
counseling, parent skills workshops, job 
readiness training and placement, visitation 
assistance/court advocacy, and more.  
 
 100% fathers have contact with their 
child/children at least 2-3 times a week.  
 
 42% are now able to provide consistent 
financial support for their children.  
 
 27 fathers are actively interviewing for 
full-time jobs and 31—twice the number  
from last year—have acquired long term  
or temporary employment with restaurants,  
security firms, maintenance departments  
and other businesses.  
 
 30 have enrolled in pre-Ged classes. 

27 disconnected youth—who are neither 
employed nor in school—enrolled in our 
green jobs training program in partnership 
with StRIVe.  
 
 90% improved their reading and/or math 
Ged scores by 1.5 grades after 100 hours  
of instruction.  
 
 55% improved their scores by 3 grades.

More than 1,460 low-income, prospective 
first-generation college students in 6 public 
high schools and 3 middle schools received 
college preparatory and financial aid counseling  
through union Settlement.
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José and Egda constante have been married for 61 years and 
have seven children. They immigrated to the United States from 
Ecuador 42 years ago and have lived in East Harlem ever since. 
José worked as a chef for many years and when the business 
moved he joined the Parks Department as a caretaker in local parks. 

Now, José and Egda spend most weekdays together at Union 
Settlement’s lively Jefferson Senior Center. 

“We made so many friends here,” says José. 
Egda agrees, “My friends are here.”
They participate in many of the activities from sharing lunch 

with their friends, to celebrating birthdays and holidays. They 
attend parties and love to dance. Egda takes part in games and 
volunteer activities and José likes to play dominos. They also use 
the transportation services to go shopping and enjoy trips to  
Atlantic City and Heckscher State Park. 

“We come every day,” explains José. The center is the focus of 
their social lives and where they feel comfortable. 

“We come to have a good time,” notes Egda. “We have fun and 
the day goes by quickly while we are here.”

SenIoRS

500 older adults participated in a wide 
range of activities at our five senior centers, 
including healthy lunches, recreational trips, 
exercise, health and nutritional workshops, 
arts, crafts, games and more. 

Surveys show that our services for seniors 
reduced feelings of isolation and supported 
independent living.

As senior hunger rates soar, union Settlement  
provided over 230,000 nutritious meals to 
east Harlem seniors.  
 
	70,000 nutritious, hot meals were served 
to older adults at our five centers.  
 
  More than 100,000 hot meals were 
delivered to our homebound clients.  
 
  And to supplement these hot meals,  
an additional 60,251 light meals were  
also delivered. Clients regularly report the 
project’s positive effects on their diabetes, 
weight and high blood pressure. 

Every weekday, 45 east Harlem seniors  
accessed union Settlement’s Senior  
transportation program for a total of more 
than 11,000 individual round trips to doctors’  
appointments, shopping and the bank; to 
volunteer sites and on recreational outings; 
to attend health and fitness classes; to buy 
fresh local produce at the farmer’s market 
and to attend our senior garden parties. 
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José and egda Constante

185 senior center participants volunteered 
over 50,000 hours of their time during the 
last year. they packed meals and sandwiches,  
set tables for lunch, planned trips and parties,  
called bingo numbers, and assisted in arts 
and crafts activities. Many visited or called 
homebound and ill seniors, providing a vital 
lifeline to the outside world. 

40 seniors, on average, attended our new 
Café Gaylord, a twice weekly early evening 
meal and activity program. they were served  
a light, early supper and took part in such  
activities as exercise classes, films, and crafts. 

With the goal of every senior participating  
in at least one exercise activity per week, we  
expanded our exercise programs, providing 
two sessions (fall and spring) of 12–15 weeks 
at Asphalt Green Fitness Center, Walking 
Clubs, Staywell exercise Classes, Yoga and 
tai Chi.
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Union Settlement is an important place for cleo malone, her  
children, and now her grandson. After moving to East Harlem 
with four young children, she chose our Carver Child Care Center  
because she saw how much fun the children were having in the 
playgrounds outside their classrooms. She liked the Director,  
Diana Holbrook, who helped her to enroll her two older children 
in Union Settlement’s after-school programs. 

“I did so many things at Union Settlement,” said Cleo's daughter  
Jessica, who attended child care for two years and then after-
school for four years. “We went on trips; I did gardening and 
performed African Dance. Ms. Ramos was the director. She was 
funny!” For decades Ms. Ramos greeted every child on arrival. 
Jessica remembers those welcomes warmly.

Cleo is proud of her contributions to Union Settlement. She  
began volunteering in the classroom and then was elected as 
Class Parent, later Center Parent, and eventually she served for 
three years on the Delegate Agency Parent Committee, an agency- 
wide oversight committee for child care. “We raised money and 
went to Albany to support child care funding,” explained Cleo. 

“I tried to teach the parents that they had to fight for child care.”

Cleo cares about the children and the parents at the center. She 
helped organize a workshop for parents who were interested in 
starting a Family Child Care business and another about becom-
ing a Home Care Attendant. She also promoted health programs 
that benefited children and their parents.

In 2011 when it came time for Jessica to look for child care for her 
son cameron, age two, she naturally thought of Union Settlement.  
It was a place where she learned and had fun. She wanted the 
same experience for Cameron.

He has just started at Carver Child Care. Like his grandmother 
Cleo, Cameron has asthma and will benefit from our pediatric 
asthma program.

After just three weeks, Jessica is pleased with his transition to 
child care and glad to get back to school. She explained, “I love to 
hear him singing the songs he has learned in school. They have 
one which helps the children learn the names of their classmates, 
‘Jump up and down, Jacob: Jump up and down, Cameron….’  
He sings it all the time.”

eARlY CHIldHood

More than 500 East Harlem children attended 
one of union Settlement’s six Child Care/ 
Head Start centers and our Family Child  
Care network.

30 provider members of our Family Child  
Care network cared for 120 children ages  
6 weeks to 12 years. 

More than 60 children benefited from music 
education through our Start the Music program  
in partnership with opus 118 Music School. 

Over 300 young children and their parents and 
teachers paraded through the east Harlem  
community in celebration of the Week of the 
Young Child to raise community awareness 
about the importance of child care.

Week of the Young Child parade
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Cleo and Jessica Malone and Cameron Johnson

More than 6,000 children, up 16% from last 
year, were enrolled in our pediatric asthma 
tracking and training activities, which combat 
east and Central Harlem’s high rates of 
pediatric asthma. 
  
	162 staff members and parents at  
81 centers across east and Central Harlem  
benefited from asthma awareness training.  
 
	When parents and staff receive training,  
the children they care for have fewer absences  
from school and fewer emergency room visits. 

Over 30,000 healthy meals were provided to 
children age 5 and under in our child care 
centers. 

Through a new partnership with Mount Sinai, 
medical school students have conducted 
workshops for parents on child health and 
nutrition, exercise, asthma and childhood 
diseases.

children enrolled in our pediatric asthma 
tracking and training activities.

3,300

4,206

6,000

FY09 FY10 FY11
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fatima cruz moved to New York from Rio de Janiero for love. 
Her fiancé was here and they wanted to be together. In Rio she 
was a typist, a secretary and a teacher. She taught a class to train 
young people for office work. She loves to work; before leaving 
Rio, she sometimes worked three jobs in one day.

When she arrived in New York City, Fatima didn’t speak English  
and this kept her from continuing to work as a secretary. Her 
friend suggested she find out about English classes at Union 
Settlement, but her need to work kept her from making progress 
in her studies. She would take classes for a few months and then 
take a job as a nanny and be forced to drop out of her class. 

In September 2010, she decided to put her goal of learning 
English first, so that she could get a secretarial job. She attended  
English classes three days a week at Union Settlement and joined 
the computer class to learn new programs.

“The teachers here are optima,” said Fatima. “When I don’t  
understand, they are able to explain and make the topic clear to 
me. Everyone at Union Settlement wants to help.”

“Fatima has a great future in the U.S.,” said Armando Hernandez,  
her computer teacher. “She is responsible and has learned a  
lot here.”

Fatima has been very supportive of her fellow students. She 
volunteers by helping her fellow students in the computer class. 
Eager to use her computer skills, she volunteered to convert and 
format a large manual, bringing it up to date and saving staff a 
great deal of time.

“Fatima is an amazing volunteer. Some weeks I just couldn’t 
send her documents fast enough!” said Ari Briski, Volunteer  
Coordinator. 

Adult eduCAtIon

924 students studied in our Adult education 
program, enrolling in 29 different classes, 
tailored to students at all levels, from those 
who couldn’t speak english at all and were 
functionally illiterate in their native language, 
to fluent english speakers who wanted to 
prepare to take the Ged. 

326 students took part in citizenship classes 
as well as immigration and educational 
counseling.

  Hundreds of community members of all ages  
flocked to union Settlement on november  
2nd to join in the traditional Mexican  
Celebration of the day of dead. they built 
a huge alter in the gym, shared a Mexican 
feast, and enjoyed dance, traditional skits, 
and Mariachi performances. 

<
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Armando Hernandez and Miriam Abdul

More than 80 students have started careers in 
health care, through our innovative Bilingual  
Home Health Aide training program. they 
have gained employment as home health 
aides, a union job in a growing field with 
health insurance and other benefits. 

After two semesters, 85% of students, who 
had tested as illiterate, achieved functional 
literacy and were able to do homework  
with their children and interact with their 
children’s teachers. 

Hundreds of students participated in our 
Writing through Reading program, attending 
workshops, doing creative writing and attend-
ing special readings by such world-renowned 
writers as Marie lundquist, tomasz Rozycki, 
and Maxine Hong Kingston. 

Director of Adult Education, Melissa nieves, 
was honored with a united neighborhood 
Houses emily Menlo Marks leadership  
development Award. She used the funds  
to establish a program-wide culture of  
acceptance and understanding for the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered and 
questioning community within our agency  
and community. 
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To better meet the needs of east Harlem’s  
underserved senior population, union Settlement  
brought bilingual social workers directly to 
our senior centers. they conducted group and  
individual counseling designed to help members  
deal with issues related to aging, depression, 
anxiety, bereavement and death/dying. 

675 clients received Mental Health Services, 
an increase of 23% over last year. Approxi-
mately 19% of our clients were ages 12  
and under, with another 14% ages 13 to 20. 
nearly 20% were over age 55. 

All children ages three and under in our child 
care centers were screened to identify those 
who have been exposed to trauma and are in 
need of mental health services. 

MentAl HeAltH

carlos, a Cuban immigrant, entered our mental health counseling  
program in 2004. (To protect his privacy, his name has been 
changed and he is not pictured.) He had survived traumatic 
losses as a child, six years of incarceration during his teens in 
Cuba, and other abuses. At the age of 31, he managed to escape 
from Cuba, arriving in the U.S. without knowing anyone or  
speaking English.

When he arrived at Union Settlement’s Mental Health Services,  
Carlos was suicidal, severely depressed and anxious; he experienced 
auditory hallucinations and had trouble controlling his impulses 
and anger. Union Settlement has provided him with weekly psy-
chotherapy and, for an extended time, psychotropic medication. 

Through the course of his therapy, Carlos has improved  
dramatically, but he has also had to deal with extremely stressful 
events along the way, including conflict with his son’s mother, 
a stroke in 2006 followed by extensive physical therapy and a 
period of homelessness. While homeless, he tried staying in 
homeless shelters but found them too dangerous and ended up 
sleeping in cars or on the street. It was very difficult for him to 

continue with physical therapy and recover from his stroke while 
he was homeless. 

Now Carlos is stable. He rents a room in the neighborhood 
which he finds very comfortable, and he has completed a job 
training program in culinary arts. Working in a restaurant or 
catering firm is one of Carlos’ long-term goals. Now, he com-
municates regularly with his ex-partner and 15 year-old son and 
is continuing to build and strengthen relationships with another 
child and other family members. 

“I am so pleased to see that Carlos is able to manage adversity  
and difficult situations when they arise,” said christopher  
anderson, Carlos’ therapist. “He doesn’t withdraw or become 
depressed. He is able to maintain a positive outlook and is very 
determined not to slip back.” 

Now, Carlos is interviewing for full-time employment with the 
aim of getting off public assistance and eventually having his 
own apartment. His therapist expects him to obtain a job and 
continue to progress toward his goals.

Christopher Anderson

2011 – 675 clients 

325

127 128

95

CHIldRen?

AdoleSCentS? AdultS?

2010 – 550 clients 

219
137 117

77
CHIldRen?

AdoleSCentS?

AdultS?

SenIoRS? SenIoRS?
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MAnHAttAn  
HIV CARe netWoRK

We responded to 60 calls per week from case 
managers and people living with HIV/AIdS  
for referrals to services, programs, legal  
assistance, etc.

Our e-group list expanded from 220 to  
250 members

More than 180 East Harlem residents  
attended our national latino AIdS Awareness  
day event. 

More than 90 participants and approximately 
25 agencies participated in the national Gay 
Men’s Awareness day where we organized 
two panels: one on research and the science 
of HIV/AIdS prevention, the other on the risk 
of psychosocial issues, particularly depression,  
among HIV positive gay men. 

An immigrant from France via Canada, yves Gebhardt moved 
up to East Harlem in 2004 and began attending the meetings 
of the Manhattan HIV Care Network soon after. He openly dis-
closes his HIV positive status and finds volunteering for the 
network a wonderful opportunity to share information with  
the community. 

Yves is a quiet leader, dedicated to service and involved at many 
levels, from influencing policy as a member of the New York City 
HIV Planning Council to engaging Hispanic grandmothers in 
dialogue at local street fairs. Yves volunteers most weekdays for 
our network by attending meetings and responding to calls for 
information. He has helped the Network become a de facto clear-
inghouse for the dissemination of vital information for front-line 
staff and those living with HIV/AIDS.

 “I am lucky to have this opportunity to volunteer in a supportive  
organization and contribute to the community where I live,” said 
Yves. “It is very important to be able to bring people together for a 
common goal or to tackle a problem. I want to play a role in this.” 

Yves recently helped a man who needed to access medications 
after being released from jail. He understood immediately the 
stress the man was under and was able to provide information 
for both short term and long term solutions. “Interruption of 
treatment can lead to resistance,” explained Yves. “I was very 
glad to be able to help him to get life saving medication in time.”

Yves Gebhardt
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3,958 community members share ownership of 
uSFCu* with net total assets of $8,013,522.

340 participants from the local community 
and across our programs, including parents 
in our childcare program, senior center  
members, youth in our after-school programs 
and Adult education students, attended  
26 financial literacy workshops. 

145 members took advantage of one-on-one 
financial counseling to assist them in achieving 
their goals in these challenging economic times. 

USFCU offered debit card and expanded home 
banking services, Money now and Seed 
loans, important alternatives to costly payday 
lending schemes. 

*separately incorporated entity

CRedIt unIon

For years, carlixta Hernandez' husband handled their finances 
and credit card bills. She didn’t pay much attention to interest 
rates and fees. Unfortunately, they found their debt getting out 
of control. “I came to the credit union feeling very desperate and 
depressed,” said Carlixta. 

The Union Settlement Federal Credit Union (USFCU)* staff 
helped her organize and prioritize her payments. She cut down 
on unused services and expenses. Then she and her husband 
took a 5-week course offered by the USFCU. It taught them how 
to use and manage money, credit and what kinds of financial fees 
and service charges to avoid in the future.

They also benefited from a debt consolidation loan provided 
by the credit union. “I am enormously proud to say that after a 
couple of months, our accounts are almost entirely paid off,” said 
Carlizta. “The credit union always explained things carefully 
and I never felt rushed.”

Now that the “heavy” financial burden and anxiety has begun 
to lift, Carlixta reports that her family’s life has improved and 
things are more peaceful. 

“Now I am ready for new adventures and financial freedom,” 
concluded Carlixta.

“we have responded to the faltering economy  
exactly as a member owned cooperative should,  
emphasizing efficiency while providing quality  
services to our membership.”

— Gina Rusch, Chair

Carlixta Hernandez 

1455

1602

tax rEturns comPlEtEd

1694

$1,722,224

$2,052,234

tax rEfunds oBtainEd

$2,381,995

ApR 2009 ApR 2010 ApR 2011

yEar loans amount mEmBErs total assEts

2008 293 $1,100,000 3,817 $7,915,790

2009 233 $871,100 3,901 $9,445,503

2010 235 $1,045,076 3,958 $8,013,521
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340 elderly or disabled patients received care 
from 360 home health aides enabling the 
patients to continue to live at home.

311 nursing visits were provided to clients, an 
increase of 146% over last year. 

285 of our 360 aides became certified home 
health aides in the past year, enabling them 
to work on cases requiring a higher level  
of care. this valuable training was provided  
by uSHCS.

In order to ensure that USHCS provides for 
our frailest constituents, homebound seniors, 
with the best possible care, we added a 
comprehensive quality monitoring process 
that includes policy review, record review and 
analysis of incidents and grievances. 

Debora Orr, who has been with the agency 
for seven years, was named one of the 2010 
Home Attendants of the Year by the Home 
Care Council of new York City.

HoMe CARe

*separately incorporated entity

Jannette Santana

carmen sanchez and her husband lived most of their lives in 
East Harlem. They raised their family here and their son Edwin 
held his wedding reception in the Community Room in Union 
Settlement's main building on East 104th Street. 

It was natural for them to turn to a trusted community  
organization when Carmen and her husband, then in their 70s, 
became ill. Union Settlement Home Care Services (USHCS)* 
helped them to live out their final years at home and near family 
and friends. At first they only needed a few hours of home care 
per day, but after her husband passed away and her Alzheimer’s 
progressed, Carmen needed more help. 

“She was very disoriented and upset when she was in the hospital.  
It was much better for her to be in the familiar surroundings of 
her home of fifty years,” explained her son Edwin. 

Union Settlement provided consistent care with just a handful  
of aides sharing the case so that Carmen had caregivers who 
knew and understood her. Jannette santana, one of the aides 
who worked with Carmen for six years, described Mrs. Sanchez, as 
a “very sweet and caring person. The Sanchez’ were good people.  
I was very happy to be able to care for Mrs. Sanchez.”

Although their parents were ill, Edwin and his sister needed to 
work. Without our home care services, their lives and their mother’s  
life would have been thrown into chaos. The aides all called Carmen  

“Mom” and she considered them family members. In addition to 
providing services in the home, the aides took her to medical ap-
pointments; USHCS provided nursing services and arranged for 
the necessary equipment to allow Carmen to stay in her home.

“I have nothing but good things to say about Union Settlement,”  
said Edwin Sanchez. 

At Carmen’s funeral service, her daughter, Ester DeJesus said, 
“These four aides cared for our mother as if she was their own.” 

325

360

275

340

HomE HEaltH aids and attEndants

cliEnts

2010 2011
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fiscal yEar 2011 individual, corPoratE and foundation suPPortErs

Gifts of $200,000 and above 
John H. t. Wilson Family
Bridgemill Foundation

Gifts of $100,000–$199,999
Clark Foundation

Gifts of $50,000–$99,999
At&t Foundation
Stella & Charles Guttman 

Foundation
Metlife Foundation
Bernard & Anne Spitzer 

Foundation

Gifts of $25,000–$49,999
louis & Anne Abrons Foundation
Morgan Stanley Foundation
neuberger Berman Foundation
new York Women’s Foundation
Sullivan & Cromwell llp
teagle Foundation
Isaac H. tuttle Fund
Verizon Foundation

Gifts of $15,000–$24,999
Anonymous
lily Auchincloss Foundation
empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Feldman Gale p.A.
Kekst and Company
Mount Sinai Hospital
Ruth e. pachman & donald t. 

Fallati
Maxine l. Rockoff & Wesley A. 

Clark
Szilvia Szmuk-tanenbaum
Washington Square Fund

Gifts of $10,000–$14,999
Banco popular
Coventry Health Care
debevoise & plimpton, llp
laura engelhardt & david 

Castelblanco
Mary Ross Fisher
Mrs. Marina Kellen French
eli & Jennifer Gross
Home Instead Senior Care 

Foundation
Hunter College Foundation

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods
demarest lloyd, Jr. Foundation
Stuart Meiklejohn
david nocenti
Mary ochadlik
RlM Finsbury
Susan M. Rudin
edith M. Schweckendieck trust
Strypemonde Foundation
united neighborhood Houses
Wachovia Wells Fargo 

Foundation

Gifts of $5,000–$9,999
theodore H. Barth Foundation
Brick presbyterian Church
Bryan Cave llp
BtMu Foundation.
Burt lancaster estate
ellen & A. Macdonald Caputo
Christopher J. Carrera
Chuhak & tecson
City university of new York
dammann Fund
Kalaivani & t.J. duane
eHA Foundation 
Charles F. etuk
Goldman Sachs
Caitlin J. Halligan
Reginald e. Harwell
Walter G. Montgomery
louis and Harold price 

Foundation
dr. & Mrs. John W. Rowe
Carlos M. Ruiz
Bala Sankarapandian
drs. ponniah & pankajam 

Sankarapandian
Muneer A. Satter
Amy Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Alan M. Silberstein
Michael A. Stocker
Stradley, Ronon, Stevens & 

Young, llp
tCBA Watson Rice llp
Mr. Gregory H. Woods III
the YeS network, llC

Gifts of $2,500–$4,999
Active Media Services
Altana Charitable trust

Altman Foundation
Bilzin Sumberg Baena price & 

Axelrod, llp
Broad and Cassel
Kate Buford
Helen V. Cantwell
Cleveland H. dodge Foundation
Henry Rodgin Cohen
Cullen and dykman, llp
Robert W. downes esq.
Healthfirst
Michele S. Hirshman
Jewish Home & Hospital
Worth & louise loomis 

Foundation
Mutual of America
louis A. perfetto esq.
Robert F. Quaintance Jr.
Sigmund A. Rolat
Gina Rusch
dr. & Mrs. david e. Shaw
dr. ellen perlman Simon
paul d. Strauchler
donald J. toumey
Mr. & Mrs. John W. townsend

Gifts of $1,000–$2,499
Joshua Abram
Ambrosia Foods
Anonymous
Judith Aponte
eda Aquilar-olivera
Stephanie Avakian
AXA Foundation
peter H. Baker
James A. Ballingall
Bloomberg
david Blumenfeld
louise Bozorth
Mr. & Mrs. peter Briger
Cindy Brinkley
Mr. & Mrs. John Carter
John t. Connor
Mr. & Mrs. James t. Conroy
Consolidated edison Company
Adrian S. Crockett
Mr. & Mrs. peter Currie
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin J. denihan
driscoll Foods
Steven W. eaddy
epstein, Becker & Green

Aurora Cintron estner
Mr. & Mrs. norman Fields
Jeffrey l. Gates
Glickenhaus Foundation
Virginia B. Gordan
Helene Marks early Start 

Foundation
Caren Heller & Fabrizio 

Michelassi
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Hirsch
Steven l. Holley
Independence Care System
timothy Kennon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kindler
Mr. & Mrs. Robert p. Kirby
peter Kohnstamm
Sheila C. labrecque
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin lambert
Marta Jo lawrence
James B. lynch esq.
Ms. Jane l. Maksoud
Metzger-price Fund
A. Slade Mills
Mizuho uSA Foundation
neuberger Berman, llC
new York Academy of Medicine
Mrs. Charles nucho
dr. & Mrs. Ralph A. o’Connell
Anne perkins
phipps Houses Group Company
James J. porçarelli
Marian precious
proskauer Rose llp
deborah A. Roberts & Al Roker
david Rockefeller Sr.
luis Alfredo Romero
Ira Rothblut
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Rowland
david K. Schafer
Mr. & Mrs. donald Schapiro
Robert Schlosser
dr. Gabrielle Shapiro
Howard Silverstein
eugene Sklar
tahl-propp equities & 

Manhattan north
Mr. & Mrs. William Waldorf
Wallerstein Foundation for 

Geriatric life Improvement
paula Wilson

We thank all our contributors for their generous support. 
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Gifts of $500–$999
Rachel J. Storch Akrongold
American pubs 
Apple Bank for Savings
John e. Berson
Gail Binderman
dr. Michael Carrera
Michael J. Cavanagh
lisa Clyde
Andrew Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Cohen-Cutler
philip Coltoff
Community Church of little neck
Andrea Shapiro davis
elaine G. drummond
Stephen earle
exxonMobil Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. douglas o. 

Fitzsimmons
Mark Foggin
Mr. & Mrs. leslie J. Garfield
Barry J. Group
Jon C. Healey
Joanne e. Jenkins
philip John
Kandel and Son
nancy Kennon
thomas p. Kerrigan &  

Beth Margolis
dr. david Kerrison
Susan Kupferman
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew lewin
dr. & Mrs. david lieberman
Mr. & Mrs. Ira A. lipman
James Harrison lurie
Marylen Mann
Shabana Master
Mobile Health Management 

Services
Susan Morrissey
Joseph W. neuhaus esq.
tina nordlander
Michael ostad
partnership for new York City
Regina S. peruggi ph.d.
Christopher Quiñones
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rheinstein
Marta Rivera-Santiago
Richard t. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan S. Rosenberg
edward n. Santos
Jeff Scott
o. Griffith Sexton
John S. Siffert esq.
Helene S. Sinany-Macleod
doris taxin
david l. tohir
nelson S. Walsh

C. Stuart White
Steven d. Williams
nancy Zapata

Gifts of $250–$499
Rev. & Mrs. Carlos Alejandro
e. nelson Asiel
Rajiv Bansal
Richard Bengloff
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Berson
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph e. Binder
Mr. & Mrs. John Blaney
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Bleznak
Morrie Blumberg
Bogota Bistro
Meredith M. Brown
donald A. Burns
Barbara Cantwell
Clifford p. Case III
patrick Clancy
Yann Coatanlem
olivia Cohen-Cutler
Susan J. Colten
Mr. & Mrs. James R. davey
don devendorf
eric dinallo
Mr. & Mrs. Wolcott B. dunham Jr.
Robert p. Fletcher
John Furth
Ms. diana B. Giddon
Mr. & Mrs. John Granato
esther Fortunoff Greene
Bennie Hadnott
Robert F. Herrmann
Mr. & Mrs. John Herzog
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Iaco
Francine M. James
laura Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Kass
Marcia Kerz
patrick Kohoutek
professor & Mrs. peter lax
Mr. & Mrs. Gavin leckie
Richard lee
deirdre peterson lurie
Stephen J. Macaluso
Ms. pamela McCorduck &  

Mr. Joseph traub
drs. Allen & Gail Meisel
Mr. & Mrs. Ricardo Mestres
Margaret e. Miller
James Modula
Mr. & Mrs. Clement C. Moore
Ruthard C. Murphy
Kathleen d. o’donnell
eliza pile-Spellman M.d.
lewis polishook
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Quaintance

Sandy Radoff & Bruce posner
Jessica Richman Smith
oren Root
Maureen A. Ryan
B. J. Sara
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Schrag
Mr. & Mrs. Ian Shapolsky
dr. Sharlaina C. Sircar &  

Mr. Zaheer Master
Roberta M. Smith
Barry Stimmel M.d.
lee & Byron Stookey
Sara Stuart
Ashley J. Swartz
Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. tomenson Jr.
david Michael traitel
triple Crown Foods
John B. Vermylen
Mr. & Mrs. Marc d. Vivori
Katherine d. Wankel
Carol Wasserman
david G. White

Gifts of $100–$249
Megan e. Abbott
todd Martin Abbrecht
lynn R. Abraham
Karl Ackermann
lois Adler ph.d.
Amgen Foundation
patricia Armstrong
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Azia
Joseph R. Baker III
paul F. Balser
laura Barbanel
Carol Barnett
laura Bell
lillian Bent
david l. Berkman
Ms. Ronda l. Billig
Asa M. Bradley
Katherine S. Bromberg
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Buford
Robert S. Buford
Roberto C. Cabrera
patrick H. Caddell
Mrs. George e. Calvert
Centro Gerontologico latino
Rajesh Choudhary
Calvin Churchman
dennis Clark
Community Healthcare network
dr. Jerome R. Cox Jr.
Abby Cutler
Jasmine davey
Mr. & Mrs. Walter t. davey Jr.
Susan G. davis
Marantha dawkins

Richard denmark
Katherine deringer
Mr. & Mrs. William S. desimone
Jay dorman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. doub
Rossanna echegoyen
Joseph J. echevarria Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Mark R. edison
daisy M. edwards
Arthur W. einstein Jr.
Judith Jarrett exton
livia J. Farkas
paula A. Fedoris
Michael Feinsod
Julie R. Fenster
Felix Fernandez
Stuart M. Fischer
toi Frederick
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Freitag
Ge Fund
Christopher Geheran
Jessica Gibson
S. A. Gilliland
Steven A. Giralt
Jancie Goldstein
natalie Gomez-Velez
Mr. & Mrs. edward Gordon
Matthew Gorman
dr. Karen Greenberg
Rita Guba
Francis J. Guzzetta
thomas M. Haigh
Andrea Harner
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Heitner
Judge emily Clark Hewitt
dr. Susan Shampaine Hopper
dr. Howard Hughson
debora Worth Hymes
Barbara Iason
Jannie Jamieson
latres leanette Jarrett
Kevin M. Jordan
laura Josephs ph.d.
lee Kamlet
Margaret Kaplan
Stacey Kaplan
Rabbi Asher Knight
Helen Kornblum
Joey Kotler
Sandeep Krishnan
Mr. & Mrs. e. peter Krulewitch
Kunal Kunal
latino Center on Aging
dr. Marguerite lederberg
Blair lee
Kevin C. lee
Maurice dupont lee Jr.
Kathleen linnane
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nancy Macomber
pamela Mann
Carole Margetson
Marian Marill
Ira Mark
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Maurer
Mr. & Mrs. George l. Mayer
daniel t. McCann
Sean McCooey
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mcdermott
dan McHugh
Richard G. Menaker esq.
Rachel Merz and Brian Clark
Ruth Meyer
Ashish Midha
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Miller
Cara Miller
elizabeth d. Moore
Karen Smith Moore
Varuni nelson
Rodney W. nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth o. nilsen
Jeffrey t. nobles
John nordeman
Christopher noto
Jack o’Brien lCSW
Mrs. John o’donnell
Jack d. ohan Jr.
Khartoon ohan
oxford Industries Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Howard pachman
Michael S. paradise esq.
A. J. pemper
Victoria pettibone
pfizer Foundation
Richard poccia
Susan d. Ralston
Karen l. Ramsey
John H. Reichman
lucy Buford Ricca
Jane Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. lloyd Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Rochford
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Rockoff
thomas Scott Rosato
Jessica Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Rothenberg
louis Rousso
lynda Roven
Juan V. Ruiz
James A. Runde
lucia Russett
Greg Scarffe
Ann Schaetzel
Beth Schwartz
Seedco
dr. & Mrs. Jay e. Selman
Mark A. Semer

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Shafer
premal Shah
Randall J. Shaw
Shindler Fish
Beth Shulman
John C. Sienkiewicz
donna Smiley
Barbara Z. Smith
Melissa p. Sobel esq.
linda Solan
Andrew Sommer
linda J. Sosnowitz
dr. peter Spenser
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Spitzer
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Stern
paula Stern
nancy Schwartz Sternoff
Abigail Struthers
Kalaimani Sabramanian
Caesar F. Sweitzer
edward C. Swenson
Aditya G. Systia
Martin tandler
Susan tawil
edward tawil
dana thayer
Joseph torquie
Bernard tubiana
lydia tugendrajch esq.
Joseph turquie
Akila Venkataraman
Visiting nurse Service of new York
Bruno Walmsley
Michaela Walsh
Harriet l. Warm
larkin Warren
thomas Webber
Judge Marcia Weiner &  

dr. Bernard Weiner
david Weinstein
Victoria Weld
dana Wolf
Jonathon Wolfson
ofer Yardeni
Melissa Young
Young & Rubicam
Barbara Zahler-Gringer
Joanne Zaiac Coven
dr. Stefan Zicht
John Zografos

Gifts of less than $100
Mr. & Mrs. philip R. Abbott
Cara Adler
Anuroopa Anantharatnaram
Gina Anderson
debra R. Anisman
donald K. Anthony Jr.

Abigail Asher
Rolf G. Asphaug
Yvette Azia
Mr. & Mrs. nahum Bachrach
Mrs. Aviva F. Blumberg
nicholas Breslow
William Brown
Susan Bryan-Brown
William R. Brydges
Ruth Burger
Mary Stan Burke
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Burns
Kathleen Cain
Gina Capato
Mr. & Mrs. paul Cashman
Michal Chafets
drs. Willa Cobert & Irwin Hirsch
Sally J. Cohen-Cutler
Bernard Cooney
david G. Cope
Wesley Correa
Mr. & Mrs. tom Creighton
Michael Crow
donald C. Cutler
Spencer davey
danielle davey
Marjorie M. davey
Stephen deCastro
dianne dixon
louis J. dobin
david M. ellowitch
Rev. & Mrs. Wendell H. elmendorf
lorna Fadden
Mr. & Mrs. david J. Fallati
Mr. & Mrs. paul Fallati
Amy R. Farber
peter J. Fazio
Marla Feldman
dan Fisher
Mary Fleischer
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Fleishman
Susan Gahry
Shira J. Gans
Grace S. Garfinkel
Mrs. S. Hazard Gillespie
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Gliedman
Heidi M. Golden
dr. & Mrs. Joseph R. Gordon
Steve Gray
Abhishek Gupta
david H. Hammon
Honey Heller
Mrs. nina Hertzberg
Hayato Hoshino
Janet e. Hutchinson
Julie Hyman
Joanie Jacobson
Claude Johnston

Kim Jones
Jocelyn Kane
Andrew Katz
Mr. & Mrs. Mark e. Kaufman
Sherry Kaufman
Claude S. Keyzers
elizabeth e. Kim
Robert H. Kirkpatrick III
Barbara J. lane
Maurice lee
Andrew lehrer
nelson lincoln
Rev. James n. lodwick
Robert lopatin
Caroline luft
Jennifer Macksoud
Hema Magge
Judith A. Malone
Wanda Mann
dean Marinis
Veronica Marton
demian Mason
Marcia A. Mason
patricia A. McClary
Cathleen Mcloughlin ph.d.
tara Mcnamara
Catharine Moffett
Antony Moreno
Sarah Muller
Kyle Myers
Marlene e. nadel
Billie J. noe
Jamie patterson-Brady
pepsiCo Foundation
Jack precious
Jane paley price
Sahar Rabadi
Beth Rabinove
Sanjiv Rangrass
Mr. & Mrs. Burt R. Rea
navya Rehani
Braxton Robbason
John Robertson
Milena Robison
Julio Rodriguez
dr. Ruth Rosenberg
emily Ross
Merita Rouge
ellen A. Rowe
Robin Rusch
Carlos A. Sanchez M.d.
Cecilia Schupf
edward Scott-Hansen
Craig Seip
Arun Shah
Sajid Shaik
Velu S. Shankar
patricia Hopkins Shoyinka
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Joan Shulman
Gursimmar Sibia
Anuj Singhal
Brenda Sobel
lee Spiegler
Benjamin e. Sternthal
Christine Sweetland
peter tavolacci
Sabina Smith tompkins
Mr. & Mrs. david Van engel
ester Fuchs Victor
Benjamin M. Villanti
Ashutosh Wajkankar
Catharine e. Wall
linda Washburn
eileen B. Weiss
Katherine Wheatley
daniel R. Wheeler
Allison Brewster White
doris trumbull White
Matthew t. Willard
Constance d. Wilson
paul C. Wontorek
Mr. & Mrs. Cary Woodward
daniel Wuebben
lucia Yee-lipitz
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Young
Alison d. Zeigler
Jane Zemel

Pro Bono & volunteer  
supporters

union Settlement benefits 
greatly from the support  
of corporate volunteer  
groups and the valuable  
contributions of pro bono  
professional support.

Banco popular
Bryan Cave 
digitas
Goldman Sachs
Gray Matters nYC
Milbank tweed Hadley McCloy llp
Mizuho Bank, ltd.
Morgan Stanley

national Council of Jewish Women
proskauer
S. Radoff Associates, llC
Robinson & Cole
RlM Finsbury
Stroock & Stroock & lavan llp
Yankees entertainment &  

Sports network

in-kind Gifts
Accenture
AG lock and Hardware
Artview nYC
Art Crawl Harlem
Joseph Barbosa
Ms. Brittney Barnard
Barnes & nobel
Kermitt Brooks
Jeanne Browne
Robert Busgith
the Chapin School
Clear Channel Radio
Communitas
Jennifer Conlon
Creole Restaurant
david Yurman
Bruce davidson
deon’s Restaurant enterprise
dos Caminos Restaurant
Mary dugan
el paso Restaurante
FIlA
evan Foley
Kimberly Greene
emilie Gustaffsen
tara Heckman-Miller
Holton Farms produce
K. Jay
the Kiosk
lex Restaurant
Carol Machulski
dana Marano
Meg Cohen designs
Wazuri Melendez
Miano Viel Salon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Miller
Mister Wright Wine and Spirits

Mizuho Corporate Bank
el Museo del Barrio
Museum of the City of new York
neue Gallerie
new York Youth Symphony
park Avenue Foods
nydia perez
peri ela Restaurant
Revlon
Jordan Rodriguez
Julia Rodriguez
Rouge tomate Restaurant
Stephen Schmidt
Simon & Schuster
Six Flags Great Adventure
Kelsey Stricklin
Viking penguin Books
lisa & Marc Vivori
William Morris endeavor 

entertainment llC

Public agencies
Hunter College School of  

Social Work 
new York City Administration  

for Children’s Services
new York City department  

for the Aging
new York City department  

of education
new York City department  

of Health & Mental Hygiene
new York City department 

of Youth and Community 
development

new York State education 
department

new York State department  
of Health 

new York State Health Research 
Institute

new York State office of 
Children and Family Services

office of the Manhattan Borough 
president

united States department  
of education

GivinG oPPortunitiEs

union Settlement, a non-profit organization, depends on the generous support of private contributors. on behalf of the  
people we serve, our staff and board of directors we thank you for giving generously to ensure that union Settlement can bring  
opportunities to east Harlem.

We welcome unrestricted and restricted gifts, contributions of stock, memorial or tribute gifts, and planned giving. 

For more information about contributing to union Settlement, email development@unionsett.org or call (212) 828-6024.  
Checks may be mailed to union Settlement, 237 east 104th Street, new York, nY 10029.

John H.t. Wilson served 
on union Settlement’s 
Board and Advisory 
Board for over 40 years 
including serving as 
Board Chair. In 2011 
union Settlement 
launched its planned 
giving program in FY11 
called the John H.t.  
Wilson legacy Society. 
the Founding Members 
of the legacy Society, 
who have included 
union Settlement in  
their planned giving, are:

peter Baker
Kate Buford
A. Macdonald Caputo
Arthur einstein
eli Gross
Reginald e. Harwell
George Hirsch
laura Johnson
Bevis longstreth
elisabeth Schupf lonsdale
Stuart Meiklejohn
A. Slade Mills Jr.
Walter G. Montgomery
david nocenti
Anne perkins
Robert F. Quaintance Jr.
Maxine l. Rockoff
Hugh Rowland
Gina Rusch
ellen p. Simon
eugene Sklar
Kate B. townsend
Harriet Warm
C. Stuart White

JoHn H.t. wilson  
lEGacy sociEty
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statEmEnt of activitiEs  
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2011

statEmEnt of financial Position  
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2011

      2010 auditEd 2011 unauditEd

assEts   

 CASH & CASH eQuIVAlentS  $127,877 $550,039

 InVeStMentS  267,940 1,076,318

 ACCountS ReCeIVABle  2,368,905 2,388,075

 pRoMISeS to GIVe  40,000 0

 pRepAId eXpenSeS  16,338 5,331

 due FRoM GoVeRnMent AGenCIeS  2,006,809 1,903,576

 FIXed ASSetS, net  76,621 140,243

 otHeR ASSetS  17,200 13,000

 total assets  $4,923,690 $6,076,582

liaBilitiEs and nEt assEts  
lIABIlItIeS:   

 ACCountS pAYABle  $2,002,342 $1,534,104

 ACCRued WAGeS And FRInGeS  2,231,267 2,122,003

 deFeRRed InCoMe  109,139 0

 due to GoVeRnMent AGenCIeS  925,494 554,492

 lIABIlItY FoR penSIon BeneFItS  3,990,837 2,812,493

 loAn pAYABle  470,938 75,608

 total liabilities  $9,730,017 $7,098,700

net ASSetS:    (4,806,327) (1,022,118)

 total liabilities and net assets  $4,923,690 $6,076,582

 

total suPPort and rEvEnuEs   

 FoundAtIonS  $486,908 $650,185

 IndIVIduAlS And CoRpoRAte  225,878 274,331

 In-KInd SeRVICeS  1,570,918 1,570,918

 otHeR CoMMunItY GRoupS  508,811 1,672,225

 GoVeRnMent GRAntS And ContRACtS  9,115,515 8,838,666

 pRoGRAM And MAnAGed CARe  13,208,295 11,844,243

 SpeCIAl eVentS  159,497 329,342

 BeQueSt   0 1,995,755

 otHeR ReVenueS  1,527,783 1,433,018

 total support and revenues  $26,803,605 $28,608,683

ExPEnditurEs   
 YoutH SeRVICeS  $2,462,948 $2,610,716

 eARlY CHIldHood SeRVICeS  7,036,677 6,230,795

 SeRVICeS FoR oldeR AdultS  2,439,329 2,043,499

 CounSelInG And HIV CARe SeRVICeS  3,808,348 3,759,818

 Adult eduCAtIon  1,217,216 496,526

 HoMe CARe pRoGRAM  6,990,918 6,879,509

 otHeR pRoGRAM SeRVICeS  518,864 463,026

 total Program services  $24,474,300 $22,483,026

administrativE costs

 AdMInIStRAtIVe SuppoRt  $3,574,465 $3,028,691

 puBlICItY And FundRAISInG  303,173 490,238

 total administrative costs  $3,877,638 $3,518,929

 total Expenditures  $28,351,938 $26,002,818

CHAnGe In net ASSetS  (1,548,333) 2,605,865

unReAlIZed penSIon plAn MARKet GAIn (loSS)  (634,232) 1,178,344

net ASSetS – pRIoR YeAR  (2,623,762) (4,806,327)

 total net assets at End of year  $(4,806,327) $(1,022,118)

pRoGRAM SeRVICeS

$22,483,026   86% 
AdMInIStRAtIVe SuppoRt

$3,028,691  12%
puBlICItY & FundRAISInG

$490,238 2%

20 
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locations 

administration
1  237 East 104th Street

 (212) 828-6000

adult Education
1  237 East 104th Street, 2nd Floor

 (212) 828-6016

credit union
1  237 East 104th Street, Main Floor

 (212) 828-6061/2/0

Early childhood 
1  FAMIlY CHIld CARe netWoRK

 237 East 104th Street
 (212) 828-6059
2  HeAd StARt At 218

 218 East 104th Street, Main Floor
 (212) 828-6070 

3  HeAd StARt At  
FRAnKlIn plAZA

 2081 2nd Avenue
 (212) 828-6413 

1  leGGett MeMoRIAl  
dAY CARe CenteR

 237 East 104th Street
 (212) 828-6051

4  MetRo noRtH  
dAY CARe CenteR

 304 East 102nd Street
 (212) 828-6083

5  unIon CARVeR  
dAY CARe CenteR

 1565 Madison Avenue
 (212) 828-6078

6  WASHInGton  
dAY CARe CenteR

 1893 2nd Avenue
 (212) 828-6088 

Home care
7  174 East 104th Street, 3rd Floor

 (212) 828-6182

manhattan Hiv carE network
8  158 East 115th Street, Suite # 218

 (212) 828-6141

mental Health
9  2089 Third Avenue

 (212) 828-6144

seniors 
10  CoRSI SenIoR CenteR

 307 East 116th Street
 (212) 828-6756

11  eASt RIVeR SenIoR CenteR
 402 East 104th Street 

(212) 828-6107

12  GAYloRd WHIte  
SenIoR CenteR

 2029 2nd Avenue
 (212) 828-6055

13  JeFFeRSon SenIoR CenteR
 2205 1st Avenue
 (212) 828-6098 

14  WASHInGton / leXInGton  
SenIoR CenteR

 1775 3rd Avenue
 (212) 828-6115

youth
14  WASHInGton  

CoMMunItY CenteR
 1775 3rd Avenue
 (212) 828-6110

nortH

dEsiGn design Works, neha Motipara + Abby Goldstein

PHotoGraPHy front cover, 1st row: evan Forman and Gabriella Herman 2nd row: Rick Brown 3rd row: noah Sheldon, Sarah Kuras and noah Sheldon 

4th row: Gina pollack Page 1: Sara Stuart and Rick Brown Page 2: unknown, Jordan Alexander, Ari Briski, evan Forman and Gabrielle Herman  

Pages 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13 and 15: Sara Stuart Page 9: Gina pollack Page 14: Chanellah Verna
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Board of dirEctors

MAXIne l. RoCKoFF, pH.d. – Chair
Adjunct Associate Research Scientist, 
Dept. of Biomedical Informatics, Columbia
University Medical Center

elI GRoSS – Vice Chair
Managing Director, Investment Banking
Division, Morgan Stanley

elISABetH SCHupF lonSdAle  
– Vice Chair
Managing Director, Neuberger Berman

ReGInAld e. HARWell – Treasurer
Divisional Vice President, AXA Advisors, LLC

CHRIStopHeR QuIÑoneS   
– Assistant Treasurer
VP of Administration/Compliance Officer
Community Healthcare Network, Inc.

KAte B. toWnSend – Secretary
Retired Development Professional

GInA RuSCH – Assistant Secretary
Advocate for East Harlem Community
Development and Early Childhood Education

 

KAte BuFoRd
Author

Helen V. CAntWell
Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton LLP

dAVId K. CARlSon
Head of U.S. Structured Credit, UBS

dAVId CAStelBlAnCo
Managing Director, Principal Investment
Area, Goldman Sachs & Co.

KAlAIVAnI S. duAne
Policy Analyst

SteVen W. eAddY
Senior Vice President, Public Finance
Estrada Hinjosa & Company

CHARleS F. etuK
Managing Principal, River Oak Holdings, LLC

CARen A. HelleR, M.d.
Associate Dean, Weill Cornell Medical College

pHIlIp JoHn
Chief Executive Officer, Magnum, Inc.

JAMeS B. lYnCH
Legal Counsel, Axiom Legal Solutions 

StuARt MeIKleJoHn
Senior Counsel, Sullivan & Cromwell, LLP 

A. SlAde MIllS, JR.
Retired Business Executive

WAlteR G. MontGoMeRY
Chief Executive Officer, RLM Finsbury

RutH e. pACHMAn
Partner, Kekst and Company

RoBeRt F. QuAIntAnCe, JR.
Partner, Debevoise & Plimpton, LLP

MARtA RIVeRA-SAntIAGo
Lecturer, Hostos Community College

JulIo RodRIGueZ
Counselor, Beth Israel Medical Center

CARloS M. RuIZ
Research Analyst, Anchorage Capital 
Group, LLC

edWARd n. SAntoS
Analyst, Neuberger Berman

BARRY StIMMel, M.d.
Ombudsperson and Dean Emeritus, Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine

SZIlVIA SZMuK-tAnenBAuM, pH.d.
Retired Educator/Librarian

GReGoRY H. WoodS
Deputy General Counsel
U.S. Department of Transportation

advisory council

louISe BoZoRtH

RoGeR CABAn

A. MACdonAld CAputo

CAMIlle CHIn-Kee-FAtt

loRRAIne CoRteZ-VAZQueZ

ARtHuR W. eInSteIn, JR.

Hon. RoBeRt JACKSon

JoAnnA lAnCASteR

SuSIe lAnCASteR (MRS. BuRt)

dAnIel p. pAduAno

Anne peRKInS

HuGH RoWlAnd, JR.

SYlVIA SCHoenBAuM

ellen p. SIMon

euGene SKlAR

HARRIet l. WARM

ellen WeRtHeR

C. StuARt WHIte

sEnior staff

MeGAn ABBott
Director of Grants & Contracts

MARIA AleJAndRo
Director of Senior Services

lIndA eMBRY, lCSW 
Director of Mental Health Services 

lAuRA JoHnSon
Associate Executive Director, 

CHARMAIne MASSIAH
Director of College Readiness/
Assistant Director of Youth Services 

SHABAnA K. MASteR
Human Resources Manager 

deoCHAnd nARAIn
Chief Financial Officer

MelISSA nIeVeS
Director of Adult Education 

dAVId noCentI
Executive Director 

JoSé MARtIn GARCIA oRduÑA
Manhattan HIV Care Network Coordinator 

SteVen poRteRICKeR
Director of Youth Services 

leIdA RIVeRA
Director of Early Childhood Services

FRAnCeS SAdleR
Chief Operating Officer, Union Settlement 
Home Care Services

SARA StuARt
Director of Development and Communication

CARloS toRuÑo
Director of Facilities

KHAlId WeSt
Director of Technology

AudIA WIllIAMS
Manager/CEO, Union Settlement Federal 

Credit Union 
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